
Part II – Non-Freshman Applicant’s Essay: 
 

 

“Socialism is the philosophy of failure, the creed of ignorance, and the gospel of envy.”  

-Winston Churchill, Perth, Scotland, 28 May 1948, in Churchill, Europe Unite: Speeches 1947 & 1948 (London: Cassell, 1950), 347. 

 

 
Many students in the US today seem enamored with the idea of socialism.  Using the provided materials and 

others in addition to those if you would like, your essay should evaluate several examples of socialism, show 

the resulting effects on the society and individuals in those societies, and talk about how you think these facts 

should affect future policy in the US. 

 

 

Please read the required materials. After that, please write a 700-850 word essay indicating the main 

points of the material and your thoughts regarding the material.  

 

 

Please address the following questions in your essay:  

 

1. What did Margaret Thatcher believe about socialism? What did she believe about capitalism? 

 

2. Based on the reading and videos, why do you think Venezuela’s economy collapsed?  

 

3. Why do you think Cuba remained communist and other nations embraced communism anew, even 

though it had failed in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR)? 

 

4. Compare Hong Kong and Venezuela. Hong Kong is #3 on the Forbes’ “Best Countries for Business” list 

and Venezuela is #143. Hong Kong is the 11th richest country in the world with a Gross Domestic 

Product (GDP) per person of $64,795, while Venezuela is 109th with a GDP per person of $10,968 

despite its rich oil reserves. Venezuela’s economic freedom score is down 33.9 points since 1995. How 

is each country doing economically, and how do you think their freedom score affects their wealth? 

 

5. Why do you think Forbes ranks Sweden as 2nd best for countries to do business in and ranks the United 

States as 17th? 

 

6. According to the Heritage Foundation, Hong Kong’s and the United States’ Economic Freedom Score 

has varied little over the past 4 years, while Venezuela’s has steadily decreased 33.9 points since 1995. 

Why do you think that is? 

 

7. What did you think about the United States’ “Best Country for Business” and “Economic Freedom” 

scores in relation to the other countries?  

 

8. In 1980, Milton Friedman asked in a lecture, “Is America still a land of opportunity?” How would you 

answer that question today? Name one policy you would suggest to improve the economic outlook for 

our country.  

 

Required Sources: 

All materials are available free of charge on the Internet. Even though this list looks long, most of the 

articles are short. The reading should only take about 3 hours and the videos should take about a half hour. 

 

 



Online Reading Sources: 

Forbes Best Countries for Business 

1. China: https://www.forbes.com/places/china/. 

2. Hong Kong: https://www.forbes.com/places/hong-kong/ 

3. Sweden: https://www.forbes.com/places/sweden/  

4. United States: https://www.forbes.com/places/united-states  

5. Venezuela: https://www.forbes.com/places/venezuela/ 

Heritage Foundation 2019 Index of Economic Freedom 

1. China: https://www.heritage.org/index/country/china 

2. Cuba: https://www.heritage.org/index/country/cuba 

3. Hong Kong: https://www.heritage.org/index/country/hongkong 

4. Sweden: https://www.heritage.org/index/country/sweden 

5. United States: https://www.heritage.org/index/country/unitedstates 

6. Venezuela: https://www.heritage.org/index/country/venezuela 

 

Important News Articles: 

1. “How Venezuela stumbled to the brink of collapse” by M. Fisher 

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/long_reads/how-venezuela-went-from-the-richest-economy-in-

south-america-to-the-brink-of-financial-ruin-a7740616.html  

2. “Venezuela and communist failure” by H. Ghoraba 

http://english.ahram.org.eg/NewsContentP/4/309279/Opinion/Venezuela-and-communist-failure.aspx  

3. “Is Sweden Socialist? No, but...” by Jon Henschen https://fee.org/articles/is-sweden-socialist-no-but/  

4. “How Socialism Failed Venezuela” by A. Malave https://www.usnews.com/opinion/articles/2016-06-

06/socialism-is-devastating-venezuela-and-americans-dont-seem-to-notice  

5. “'Let Them Come to Venezuela' and See Socialism for Themselves” by A. Malave 

https://www.investors.com/politics/commentary/socialism-venezuela-chavez-poverty/ 

6. “Capitalism Saved Sweden.” By M. Munger 

http://econintersect.com/pages/opinion/opinion.php?post=201903232218  

7. “America's market capitalism vs. China's state capitalism” by J. Pethokoukis 

http://www.aei.org/publication/americas-market-capitalism-vs-chinas-state-capitalism/  

8. “China's Reforms and Opening-Up: Future Prospects” by M. Preen https://www.china-

briefing.com/news/economic-reform-china-opening-up-future-prospects/  

9. “Margaret Thatcher Exposed The Infantile Illusions Of Socialism” by K. Smith 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/kylesmith/2013/04/10/margaret-thatcher-exposed-the-infantile-illusions-

of-socialism/#4cc63e8ccaf2  

10. “Venezuela's historic blackout, in 17 photos” by A. Ward & J. Williams 

https://www.vox.com/world/2019/3/12/18261743/venezuela-blackout-power-guaido-maduro  

11. “Fidel Castro's Economic Disaster In Cuba” by T. Worstall 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/timworstall/2016/11/26/fidel-castros-economic-disaster-in-

cuba/#4b4590536b65 

12. “The Riches Countries in the World” by Jonathan Gregson https://www.gfmag.com/global-

data/economic-data/richest-countries-in-the-world (Please read the intro and glance at the richest 

countries.) 

 

Online Video Sources: 

1. “Episode 1 - Power of the Market” by Milton Friedman 

1. Part 1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tH06M_nYWAw  

2. Part 2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZOpthS61AVg  

2. “How's Socialism Doing in Venezuela?” by PragerU 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CCIdm3cM6zQ  

3. “Stossel: Sweden Is Not a Socialist Success” by J. Stossel, and T. Toy 

https://reason.com/reasontv/2018/10/23/stossel-sweden-not-a-socialist-success 
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